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PREFACE 
• 

Hobbes and Machiavelli. more than one century apart. 

are two philosophers whose likeness. when and if' they are 

alike. comes out of completely dir£erent methods and 

motivations. 

Their likeness consists of their belief for absolute 
if " 

sovel~eigni ty with all the l'ights in the hands of the 

sovereign. The perfect novereir;n for Hobbes is a monarch 

while Machiavelli prefers an assembly of men in a republic. 

The motivation and systems of thought are very dif-_ 

f'erent in both cases. As a consequence of this they dif'f'er 

greatly in their philosophy although they have points in 

common as well. 

I shall try to show how d~f'f'erent motivation and 

methods can effect t\vo philosophers. but that they still 

have some points in common in spi ta of this. I shall also 

t~J to show that they are alike in one or t~e main points: 

that absolute sovere1gnity is best. 

I am deeply grateful to Dr. Sipf'le r01" helping me 

greatly with his suggestions. to Dr. Erciiment Atabay .for 

his help as well to IOiss Jones who has given us 1"1"ee access 

to the library. 
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POLITICS AND TWO PHILOSOPHERS 

The Frust~ated Politician 

Micoolo Machiavelli was born in 1469 in the Republic 

of Florence (as tar as I can find out after the normal lapse 

of time). Hi,s f'a ther was a laviyer and a member otthe im ... 

poverished nobility ot the Republic. About 11100010's early 

lite nothing is known except that he must have had a .firm 

grounding in the classics and Latin. 

It is at the age ot twenty-nine that Machiavelli steps 

into the world as an ambitious secretary to the second 

Chancery. an event whi,ch took place after the execution of' 

Savonarola. He held this of'.fice tor :fourteen yea:rs in Which 

he was a braintruster to the Chancery and a bureaucrat. 

Florence as any other state required diplomats so that 

Maohia~elli, in his fourteen years ot otfice. was given many 

diplomatic missions. nUe visited as an unof'ficial emissary 

every important city-state in Italy and several of the courts 

outside Italy ••• he met the movers and shakers of the world, 

and the narrow horizon ot the Florentine expanded into the 

vistas of' the European state system."l 

All of this experience was to make him the firstg:reat 

analyst of' political thought and science of the modern world. 

1 Machiavelli, N., The Prince and Discourses, Intro. Max 
Lerner, (NeW-York) 1950, p. XXVI. 

"};\ 
, . 
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In 1512 when Florence and Jt"rance lost the war against 

the Spaniards and the Pope the Medici family was once again 

imported to rule the Florantines~ Machiavelli a well known 

Republican now lost his post in spite of all his attempts to 

make his peace· wi th the rMe~c~~. The Medicis also discovered 
~:.. . 

a list ot people who c~uld be trusted in a republican revolt, 

arnong them was the name of 1'4100010 Machiavelli Who had nothing 

to do with it, but this was enough to put him to torture. -- ---.. "'-.~'- .. 

He was exiled and went to San Cassione with his wife --) 

and five chi~dren where he spent fourteen more years. Living 

in a .farm was probably not too agreeable to him as he con

tinously wrote letters pleading with the Pope and the Medlcis 

to give him a post •. " All he got was a comission to \vrite a 

history of F'lorence a :mission .for the Papal President of 

Homagna and a. post on the fortifications of Plorence just 

when the city was about to fall once more to the republicana. 

"Ironically it was in this period of.' h:ts d3.sgrace that 

represents the highpQ~P~9J" his creati va power. The en-
·-_· ____ ···._ •• " •• _c •• ~~." ,"." ,._., 

forced liesure compelled him to fall back on himsel.f. uS 

Never had a man fallen in a situation in which his reputation 

would be so changed in the course of history If ••• for it 

caused a relatively unimportant local official condemned to 

an early oblivion by loss of office to leap into a world fame 

which envelopes his name with undiminished splendor to the 

-
2 Ibid, p. XXVIII 
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present day. t,3 It was in this dark period or his lire that 

Maohiavelli had written ~he Prince, the Discourses and 

~~e ~~ndpake Root one of the best Renaiasance playa written 

in Italy. 

Finally the republicans were able to deteat the torces 

ot the Pope and take Florence again.' Maohiavelli delighted 

",vi th this news set out to I,'lorence at once to get once more 

his post as a secretary, but he tell 111 and died on the way 

\ betore learning that he did not get the post after all (1527). 
\ 
"-

The Frustrated Geometrician 

In the year when the SP!Ulish Armada (1588) was ready 

to attack and invade England the wite ot the vicar ot Malmes

bury was so frightened that she prematuraly bore twins; as 

~10mas Hobbes himself accepts, Hobbes hisself ~~d fear. 

He received his early education in his home to\V'n than 

went to Oxford when he was fifteen where he studied scholastic 

logic and physiCS. He let't the university still a youth and 

became a tutor to the Cs.ve:ndish .fwnily with whom he remained 

in friend.ly relation for his whole life. His oceupation with 

the Cavendish faL1ily gave him ample time in his studies of 

literature in their well stacked family library~ He was 

always interested in literature tor he had translated 

Euripides' Medea into Latin iambics at fourteen. while he was 

••• ". • j 

:3 Shevill. Ferdinand. Six Historians, PP. 61-93, (Chicago) 
1956, P. 72. 
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later to transJa to Thucidides and :finally HomE,1r at h5.s very 

lata years. These translations may have no great literary 

marit, but they may have given him the mastery ot style to 

make his English among the best ever written by philosophers. 

He was also able to serve as a secretary to Bacon during the 

lattars last years; a contact which :must have had consider

able effect on the younger man. 

Hobbes' t'ormative period took an unusually long time 

rOF such a brilliant man, and two incidents must have played 

a great role in s11aping and awakening his philosophical in

terests. At forty he accidentally looked in ?uc~id's Elements 

and read a proposition which he round impossible until he 

checked by rarering to previous propositions. This had very 

important consequences because it made him believe that all 

reasoning is mathemEltical ineha.racte~" It also mada him 

love geome.try, so he wrote quite o.ften on this sub ject 

so~£times showing clear insight but on others jumping to con

clusions" He onoe claimed that he had squared Q triangle and 

becmne involved in a contraverc~ in which he was badly 

worsted" 

~ew what a sensation meant" This made him think about the 

~qb~~!~.!i~J!~~ll~_J?Q~~luded tha.t everything must be raffered 
.- • -""'-"-""~"""-~." ~ -.- _,"OCt· 0°-.'.. ,. -" - > ", - • ,_ 

pac~. tE_J!!9Y§.m~rrtl~. He als~_~~?~~~~_ .. ~1:t~.~.nPh~J~~~pl.?:y_~_~~~~d 

l?~._ co:?~:::n~d._.lrf:i:!;~_c a~_~_! .. ~~~~_~±:f!'.~t1!. __ =,~'!ht~L!~JJ,~h1~".t.Q, .. B!2~etry 
,.-~ •. ~ • - _.' -"-~-"-''''''l::~", 

and physics. 
----~~-;"'~ 



~hen Charles I was forced to summon the Parliament in 

1640, Hobbes wrote a short tre~tise. In this he claimed that 

the soveriegn1ty is one and indivisible, and that the sover1egn 

had the right to make war and levy taxes. A~ter vJriting this 

treatise Hobbes was afraid of being arrested and thus escaped 

to Paris. 

There he rl1et the noted philosophers of the continent 

such as Mersenne, Gasaend1 and Descartes. He was also a 

tutor to Charles II who was then in exile. It is at that 

time that Hobbes wrote his great book TbB Leviathan. In this 

book he still claimed that an absolute soveriegnity is neces

sary but he jus.tif'ied the nobles who made their peace with 

the commonwealth, thus opening a way for his own return to 

England. 

As it turned out he, indeed, had to leave France 

because his religious idea.s were not at all liked by the 

church. He was able to return now without fearing Cromwell 

and still remaining the King's friend. 

A this r'eturn to England he once more became tutor to 

the Cavendish family and he also received a pension from 

the King. when CharJs s II was restored. He spent his re

maining years in reflection and also continued his numerous 

translations until he died in 1679 at the age of' ninety-one. 4 

at 

4 Wright, William Kelley. A History of Modern Philosophz. 
(New-york) 1955, PP. 52.". 



Machiavelli and HobbeB~ aretlYO me.n ,parted by more than 

a century, a large geographic mass and the English channel. 

A li1"e full of political ambitions which were never realized 

as opposed to ambitions Which were more easily realized. 

The likeness batY/Gen the two men ca.n be round in the 

way their respective times have sha.ped thai.r lives. They 

were both eXiles, even though Hobbes was one on his own 

accord. It was at this time that Hobbes wrote his treat1.se 

to justify the king and the noblemen. While Machiavelli 

wrote again while in exile, but tor altogether different 

reasons. 
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POLI.'llICAL THEORY AND TWO ~IiOTIVATIOlm 

Machiavelli's Prince 1s one of' the best known sources 

ot inspiration for tyrants and dictators. As a matter of 

fact "That dictators and tyrants of every era have found 

lnllch usef'ul advice in the Prince 1s undeniable. The list of' 

avid readers is impressi va: Emperor CharJe s V and Catherine 

de Medici admired the work; Oliver Cromwell procured a 

manuscript copy., and adopted its prine iples to the common

weal th governrrs nt in England. Henry III and Hen:ry IV ot 

France were carrying copies when they were M\wdered; it 
,/~ 

helped Fredrich the Great to shape,~~:;~J,:m policy; Louis 

SIV used the book as his favorite nightcap; an annoted copy 

was found in Napoleon Eonaparte's coach at Waterloo; 

:tTapo1eon Ill's ideas on government were chiefly derived from 
,'\ 

( it; and Bismarck was a devoted dicip1e. More recently Adolf' 
I 
I HItler, according to his mm word, kept ,.,he Prince by his 
/ 
~ bedside, where it served as a constant source or inspiration; 

and Ben! to Mussolini stated: 'I believe :Ma.chiavell1's Prince 

'1:;0 be the Btatesme~ts supreme guide. tHis doat.rine is 

alive today because in the course of four hundred years, no 

deep changes have occUl'ed in the minds ot: men or in the 

actions of na.tions. ~f5 It is also interesting to note that 

tyrants usually lost their places not because they observed 

-- ¥ 

5 Downs. Hobert B., Books that Changed the World, (New York) 
1956, P. 26. 
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Machiavelli's 

/ 

adVic~ut either because ot misinterpreta-

tien or non-observanoe or them. 

Ii'rom thl S SP1"ung the belief that Machiavelli wrote to 

justify kings and t~ants, and is usually believed to be 

against republics and democracy. 

Hobbes, on the other hand, in spite of the fact that he 

wri tea to justify the king at the Puritan Revol't does so on 

naturalistic terms, but The Leviathan .finally justif1es the 

loyalist tor finally compounding with the victorious 

Puritans. This is because of Hobbes' dread of revolution 

under any sort of government. It is also devoid of what ~ay 

seem unscrupulous methods of running a state." This is in 
J 

spite of the fact that it is a support against revolutions 

towards any sovereign, and in which the sovereign has full 

nAs a matter or fact, Hobbes seams to have been in the 

pos:t tion of an extremely original and independent thinker • ' •• 

His political philosophy ••• favored. absolute monarchy, but 

did so on naturalistic grounds ••• ,,6 A natura.listic method 

which gave both firlan and God equal importance in the formation 

o.f states by social contract. 7 

.. 

6 Vlri te, History of Modern PhilosophZ, p. 55. 

7 Hobbes, ~Lomas. The Leviathan, edit. intro. Michael Oakeshott 
(Oxford) 1955, Chap. XIV, p. 234. 



It can ea.sily be shown that Hobbes pre.feredmonarchies 

which were absolute tram passages'in his works, n ••• where 

the public and private interests are most closely united. 
,r-

\ there is the public most,advancad. Now in monarchy. the , 
t, 

private interest is the same as the public ••• a monarch re

ceiveth councel or whom. when. and where he pleaseth; and 

COl'1Sequ8ntly-may hear the opinion of: men versed in the matter 
8-

about which he deliberates ..... at his \"1111. n There is no 

inconsistancy ot' numbers in monarchies as the king alone 

l"Ules. In asserablies and parliament different wishes may be in 

conflict, a thing T/mch can never happen in e. monarchy. 
vw fA!", fCiv·l.-. 

l;'rom this no doubt remains that Hobbes pretered mon

archies to other forms of govern.'"nent. His motivation was to ;' 

supply support to the li>oyal cause. nAs a defender of royalty h 

expected the rnarkad fa.vour of" Charles II when T'na Levi.athan , . 
appared in Par1s.,,9 It may be turn that Hobbes did expect 

the favour of the king, but that the ~vl9:thap carr:i.es his 

own convinctions cannot be doubted simply from the fact that 

he justifies the nobles ~or compounding with CronMell. 

Machiavelli, 011 the other hand, accepted as a monarchist 

on the strength ot the Prince and its tactics had to take 

frThe sorry mauling the Pr.inca raCEd "led on its appaarance ••• ,,10 

PP. 122-3. 
, 

9 Dunning. W.A •• A Histor~ of Political Theories, Prom Luther 
to Montessuieu, (London 1916, P. 26§. 

10 3hevi11, Six Histori~~, P. 79. 
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'This It ••• was naturally avid gleefully extended to its 

authQr, who was painted an authe1'lti.c son of Satan intent 

on providing a handbook tor tyrants prepared to blot .free 

end christian governnents .from the face of: the earth. n1l 

VJhat is the strar.gs part a.f the whole arrair is that 

the cruel, heartless Machia"'l1'ell1 turns out to be a republican 

when his Prinoe and Discourses are compared. It is in the "'l1!II_ , 

Diseourses'that Machiavelli gives us his own unqualified con

victions and that he pre.fers republics. Any careful reading 

of The Prince will easily tell us that he never mentions . 
monarchies as being better than republics$ while he does the 

Araong the reasons given as to why a republic is better 

than a monarchy is that it is easier to find good rulers 

alllOng the people who Will competently and virtuously ~ule; 

while in a kingdom we may have one or two good kings in 

succession and than we start to have unvirtuous' and weak 

ones. 12 Another reason is that "If we compare the faults or a 

pf)ople with those of princes, as well as their respecti va 

good qualities, we shall tind the people vastly s~;p~!,_~~ 

in all that is good and glorioua. u13 

Machiavelli had started the discourses as a comraentary 

• 

11 Ibid, P. 79. 

12 Machiavelli, Q.iaco}J.rse,s, PP. 174-5. 

13 Ibid., P. 264. 
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on the ~irst ten books of' I,ivy's history of R0111(;1,. but the 

contents of the book finally took the form of Macl"d.fl.vel1i' s 

ovm vien.vs. 

'!'he problem which comf'orts us no\'f is why Machiavelli 

wrote Tpe Prince_ a work which opposes his OVnl political 

ideas. ':Phe Q..'I'lswer to the problem is simple. The Prince is , 

like many others written in the middle ages, a text to help 

the sovereign to rule the govern.rne nt, i11 other w'ords it is a 

teJrtbook f'or princes. And. as a scientist may write the best 

way -to make a dangerous drug why can a poll tician not wri te 

about the best way to rule a state. If the book seems to be 

shocking it is for the only reason that its unusual realism 

is difficult to accept even ill our ovm times. 

iJ.lhe motivation for writing their respective philosophies 

fH8Eni1 .. ~ to be quits di.fi'erent. Hobbes wrl ~ing to just;1fy an 

absolute sovereign B..,'I'ld IV!achiavel1i WI"i ting Q textbook plus 

o.cc1dentally hi~' own views on politics. Dut what is important 

is that they were oot-n>rr1oti vgted inwrj.ting about pol! tical 
//-- ..• __ ..•. -... ... _ ... _..... . .............. .. 

philosophy and that they have both been far sh.eed of' their 

OiIvn time both in rr:e thod and results. 
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TWO l\U:,'THODS :6. '* t 

Hobbes 
I 

Hobbes like most other poli tical philosophers ViI'ote 

because of what happened it a certain time in his O~ln country, 

and the defects or a certain time are deeply reflected in his 

:philosophies, even if' it is only to re jec't them. That a 
'-""~'-~-

philosopher i3, afi'ected by his era does not mean that he has 

to repeat it, and not have insight to the future, as in the 

case of Hohbes who had great insight into the futur~ What 

11ad at"fected Hobbes was the Puritan Revolt and that was what 

had pushed him to write a brilliant defence of kings. It may 

equally be said that in the Puritan Revolt lies his hate of 

revolution and his strict proh1bltance of it in his Q'l.m 

philosophy, baoked up by his proofs tor sustaining what he 

believes in. 

Hobbes is the first Englishman to present a system of 

political philosophy, but his views of absolute monarchy and 

on the right of rebellion had pleased no one in his/ o-m.n century 

whero these views were not accepted. 

"11J:"J.8 novelty of' Hobbes's theory lies in his attempt to 

derlve the t ideal t in purely non-moral terms. \'Ilh,ereas the 

majority of political philosophers have concieved of' the ideal 

as the ~oral ideal, Hobbes conclaves of it as the rational 
I • 

ideal, and thus regards the ideal state a.s the sort of state 
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which would result if men corl"ec tly judged the most effec ti ve 
14 

Jfl~anS ror achieving their desires 41> n 

This is not the opinion of' one cr1.t1c alone e .. s Russell 

also writes to the S~~ effect. nEe is completely free 1'rom 

superstition; he does not argue from what happened to Adam 

\ and. Eve at the time or the Pall, he 1s clear and logica.l; 

his ethics, right or wrong. is completely intelligible" and 

does not involve the use 01' any dubious concepts. Apart from 

Hiach1avelli. vlho is much. !tlOre limited, he Is the first really 

modern vmi tar on political theory. Where he 1s vl!'ong, he is 

1!'J:1C'ong from oversimplification not beeap.se the basis ot his 

thOl1ght is w"1real or f8.l"'1tastie. POI' this reaaoA'1i.1 he is still 

1rlor.·th reading. n15 

Th.is on the wl-lOle seems to be an a~,curate position to 

t;ali:e. It is true that Hobbes does not start :from superstition 

[~nd -that he starts from natural g:roOi_IDds. But to say that he 

is nlways clear and always completely logical seems to be an 

c)vsl"'sill1plification. He bases his theor:tes always on reason so 

that to say that he is not fantastJ.c is completely correct. 

On the other hand to say that; he is always realistic is not 

so tl"ue $ as theory is no'~ necessarily e.lwt:'l.Y.s reali.ty. 

Hussell himsel.t" after this priase of Hobbes goes on in 

------_._--,--_.--_._--,--._----------,-
14 

15 

M~r~y, A~R.~ •• ~. !ntpo,duction to . .P.n.litical Philosophy, 
(Lonaan) .95v~ PP. Y05-6. 
Hussel1( .P:ertrand. IIistorz at:: Western Philosophy, 
(London) 1954. P. 578. 
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t:4"1 unbi valiant way both to prEd .. se and or:l tisize hl!.'1.. His 

criticism orten contradicts the priase which is given to 

Hobbes in the earlier quotation. 

Philosophers of the past ,either over emphasized 

L1athematies or thought; HHobbes had neither of these defects. 

It is not until our own day that we find any otl1er philosopher 

t~ho was an empiricist and yet laid stress on mathematIcs. In 

detects, vkdcb make it imposeible to place 1::.im quite in the 

i'lrst rank. He is impatient o:f subtelt:les. and too much in

clined to cut the Gordian knot. His solutions of problems 

aIae logical, but are a.tta.ined by ormni tting s.V'lkvtle.rd raets~ He 

is vigorous but crude; he wie Ids the ba ttle ... axe bet'ter than 

the raplel·. Iievertheless, his theory or state deserves to be 

carefully considered the more as it is more modern than any 

p!~evious theory" even that of' Machiavelli. ,.16 

Russell seems to think that. Hobbes 18 a readable but not 

fl g]?eat philosopher whose greatest virtue is his being ex-

t~f'e!nely model~n, but wt::.ose de.fects in method stop from being 

as great as he m:i.ght otherYtiss ha\le been. iJ.lJ::i.is seems to be a 

tail' presentation of Hobbes t position. But it :must not be 

:fol"gotten that very few philosophers can be said to have been 

pex·.:f'ectly ill accol'"dance with their lnethod. Russell's pre-

sentation with 'lords like n'V'igorous nand "axe f
? seem to suggest 

a certain .force in the system of this philosopher. 

16 rb~d p ~68 • .J. ... ...., 



"Hobbes is lulportant.. that is to sa.y, 'be ca:USE, of' the 

dx'arlatlc almoHt bf'utal, "<11e.:y 1.11 vrhich he expressed the crucial 

pl'oblem of finding a place for ~lTalua in a. ~vorld of' ,fact. "17 

s way of attack is a oubtle way 01' B.l"guement and rid.icule. 

His mistake is to think that his style could be applied to 

sverytlling. Finally "He i.'!/I'ote to convince and to ref'ute. ,,18 

'l"l}1e dynamis!l1 in Hobbes l works is really undeniable but 

to say that this was used as a means to :form an axioloxical 

r~3aSOll for the lI1r'U"Ol'ld. of fact ff ca.n only be said to he true 

Hobbes accepted the most reasonable way as the one of 

gret\test value., T!:d.3 also seems t.c be true tor 1. t would be 

lle"J'!Y 'LUl1:1kely for any philosopher to searoh .for the most reason 

able government \4"'11es9 he believed it to be the Joost valueable. 

Ciouldhis style be applied to everything? This is a question 

i;"lh).ch is not well asked; aa it would be :more aCCtU"ate to say 

could hissystam be appl!-~d to everyth1.ng? Can any system 

ho applied to everything? Pl">obably not but o'f./ery ph1.10sopher 

he,s to select a system and try to tind out how ta'tl 1 t can be 

f~xt.e:nded and Hobbes must not reproach for also having done so. 

One can only reproaoh him tor the inconsistancies within his 

sJ·stem. Hobbes obviously did tf'''Iri te to convinee and to refute If 

it would be stra.nge to say that a philosopher did not have this 

in his method 01' V>'ri ting. 

tiThe philosophical value of Hobbes' political works con

sists not so much in their subjectmatter as in the form of 

.-........ , ..... _.----_._-----
17 Jones .. W. 1J.1., fA. History of' Western Philosophy, (new York) 

1952, P. 659. 
"lin 



Indeed the form of arguement in Hobbes is very inter

esting as he is atnon6 the earliest users 01.' the geometrical 

m~rthod and :1 ts bes t kl1.own. expou.."1der in England. 

Hobbes in. his quest for truth starts by an il1.qui;py in 

nOnce this definition has been :round all its propertIes can 
. 20 

be deri \Ted in _ a strictly deduc ti va tvay." T-tlI"e defin:1 tiona 

!"ls.va to be 'generic' and t casual', in other worda tJ they have 

1;;0 answer the questions y!D;s',t. ar.d J!hZ. It 111USt be noted. that 

in looking for the traison d'etre' o:f the state it is empirical 

beg.hming and historical fact that is looked for put logical 

n).i.'hat matters alone is not the h.istorical but the 

'Ehe 5,n th.e quoted passage by Ernst Caasirar 

be s~dd to be the r(~a.sonable govel">rmlEmt vtrhieh Hobbes 

pI'{;~ached.. His systeln needed a legal basis l"'or tho social con-

i,:i'?act whi(}h. was provided by the evolution of society.. This 

(jvolution d.t;11"lPt empi:r:ical but is logical as was deemed necease. 

fJY h.is method. TtAis is :llnportant for it adds proof that his 

11i.e.thod is the 1-1.se of X'HSOl1 rather than empiI":'i.cal. 

19 C"'o .. '" 1"''''''''..... '!::'r"'st 'C5,.wQ_· ... ~ ""'.J..:I ';;';'-,I".,J. , 

PP .. 217-18. 
20 Ibid., P. 217. 
21 Ibid., P .. 217-18. 

The r~!yth Called State. nOvi York) 1955, 
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ftSoc1a1-1'o1i tical philosophy vied with mechanics and 

r;emnetry in dOIn.ln~tting his (Hobbes r) thought ••• 

"The geometric procedure impressed Hobbes as expanding 

knowledge by vigorous deduction from primary dafinitions. 

Philosophy, according to him. is concerned with the casual 
", ... " 

explanation o£ things. As we tLYlderstand and express clearly 

the nature of' a thing we can ini"er its various qua Ii ties and 

consequences. :I.lhus \ve move from proposition to proposition 

in formulating our system of know·ledge. ,,22 

Accordins to the last quotation it 1s casual definitions 

alone that matter t'or deducing" but according to a f'ormer 

quotation a defi,ni tion must be both casual and generic. It is 

the first quotation which is undouptedly correct even from a 

casual glance in ~l~e J16viathe.u, as h€: alv.rays first gives the 

casual def'inition and than goes on to explain its reasons. 

But that he was impressed by the geometric system is an un ... 

deniable fact. 

According to \Vright on the other hand: uln his :roo thod, he 

makE,S an advance upon the narrowly inducti va empiricism of 

racon, finding a place for mathematical reasoning and deduction 

from careful definitions. He was right in his attempt to erect I 

philosophy upon natural science, ,and to develope an interrela4i10l 

ship between inorganic nature,; men as individuals studied by 

----------.-,-~ 
22 

Tsanoff, Radoslav A., The Great Philosophers" (New York) 
1953, P. 276. 



psychology. 

Is Hobbes' philosophy eo~pletely mathematical or is it 

also empirical? Ris aysterfi in his psychology and episthemology 

saelJ1S indeed to be quite empirical and. is one ot: t.h.e most 

modern parts of his philosophy. On the other ha.nd t.he system 

which is used in his political philosophy can he called com

pletely mathematical as he always starts by a theoretical 

defini tior.!. and deduces from it. Th1.3 does not l'nean, tha.t he 

use~ this method per,.rectly. for he does indeed have quite a 

nmuber of faults in using it; the main one being over'simpli

fic.ation. Hobbes does indeed ste.rt his philosophy '\.1;'1 th nature, 

and psychology and base h:ts political philosophy on what may 

polltlcfll philosophy i.n t'1.i'h:1.ch he is complotely mathematical 

:i.n h:ts method. It ce.rl be said that most of the f~ir"st part of 

tJhe ~'yjatl~~ is empirical but that th.e pa.rts dealing w1. th 

t1Tb.e basis of all his thought in ethics nnd politics was 

material:tstic~/~r its development no method apealed to him 
,/ \ 

but that or(nUClld.// Dorini tlon and deduction SUfalnea up his 
'--- -_.// 

-demonstrative process .... Hence the teaching o:f histOl"Y and of 

authority have no place in his systel11. lf24 

!me T..evlathan consists of' a series of def':tni tiona and a """---... "" .. _._-----..,,,,-
----~-~~------.---.--~-,---.-.--,----,--------
23 Wright, Modern Ph5.1osophy, P. 68. 

24 Dunnlng, Iii~~ -;;r-p~.iitical ~1}-leories, P. 265. 



(:11).zio:o.8. Hobbes triEHJ to convince the readel'" through attack 

upon Httack. 25 That Hobb$s trias to convi11ce the reader 

through attacks tlnd. deductions :.i.s· Vtu'Y true, I'or' his deductions 

at tlmes omit awkward .fact or oversi:mpli.t:'y th~ issue 30 tha.t 

a. nOl"lTIe.lly 01"1 tical person can be convinced by it. 

To SUla up what Hol.;;l,es tt"i"Hl "'co achieve as his method in 

i~ Ih)1:ttic4il philosophy: 

is rationalistic and l"m,thematical, 

This is the ideal stuation in h1.s method which is used 

t;.hroughout 1].116 IJElvia than as it ha.s been pointed out earlier .;.;;.;.;....;......;...;...;;..;. ....... ~u._ 

wit;}:,. inJaccuracies a.nd with great forea. Itw0uld not be 1n ... 

s·ting to apply these f'aUl:' points to some parts o:f !!obbes t 

philosophy and seo it on actual practice .. 

n .. Dof'in:t tion. .. ....... .. . 

.. ... 1 dei'ina. c:tvil la'w' (wri tea Hobbes) in this man ... 

the connnomvenlth hath cOY;ll'nn.:nded hiltl, to word, vn:·it~.ne or other 

su.fficient sighn of the 'will, to r.ullce use of, :foz" tho distinc-

t:i.on of' right; and wrong: that is to say, of what is contrary, 

and what :1.s not contrary to the rule. u26 

---------~.-----~.-.-.-~---.------.--.-.---_._-25 ,., , 
.LfJ:l.,d .. " Pl) .. 26b-6. 

26 Hobbes, LeViatha.n, p. 173. 
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This statement is clearly a def'initionwhioh is the 

~esult of' the author's own thought and is not deduced from 

any previous statement. ~~e questions to be asked now are 

what and why to find out i:f the s.tatements are generic and 

casual. 

It is ···6 thos~ rules, which the 

cOftrnlonweal th hath comrrtanded him, 
• .. ·6 

to make use of ••• ,,27 

~hy is civil law? It is ff .... , for t,distinction of 

rlght, and wrong; that is to say, of' what is contrary, and 

what is not contrary to the rule. "28 

The answers to the ~ve questions show that the defini tien 

is both casual and generic as they are claimed to be. 

b. Deduction. 

F'rom this stater;lent Hobbes deduces that (1) the 

sovereign is the only legislator, (2) that he is not subject 

to these laws. 

e .. Superstition", 

Both the definition and the deduct10nsare completely 

£ree trom superstition as Hobbes would have them. 

The remaining problem is the use of rre.thematics or 

geometry in Hobbes. \1Jb.ere and how have they been used in those 
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definitions and deductions? The way they are used seems to be 

only in spirit and not in actuality. In spirit because they 

start with a definition as in geometry and deduce from this, 

but not in actuality because no clear step to step proo.f can 

be round, The proofs and steps are not as in geometry or as 

in Spinoza. They do not try to built a system on a few 

absolute truths, but a new one is given each time we have a 

new definition. 

Machiavelli 

(
.----- Through all history there had been a difference between 

I theory and practice. This did not trouble SlVon6 until 

\" 29 

I 
i 

I 

i i;-lachiavelli showed that they could very well be one, The 

only problem was that Machiavelli was too realistic for almost 

any convention be it for his own or later eras, this caused 

his being nicknamed as f Old lUck" the devil. 

But still this sort of intellectual honesty about politic 

dishonesty would be impossible in any other country or at any 

other time. This is only the outcome of Machiavelli's purpose 

fI 
\ .. G <:I to set forth the means to assigned ends whether thesrrls a 
\ 3 
'good or bad. U 0 

\ 
""-.. 

The fact that Machiavelli's philosophy ViaS deplored for 

such a long time and the fact that it was extended to hiw own 

29 Schevil, Six Historians, p. 74, 
30 RUBsell, llistory of Western Philosophy, p. 525, 
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person is not so strange. 110 one it seems tried to understand 

Tl1.S Prince and the motivation behind it" and few attempts 
• 

probably were made to read The Discourses which is less famous 

and longer. It probably is true that Machiavelli's work is 

the first attempt to combine reality with philosophy in actual 

practice although,Machlavelli's works do contain theoretical 

parts. 

UMachiavelli was not a philosopher in the strict sense 

of the word. He was rather a man of affairs who found time 

in a multitude of other interests, to vnrite down his impras-

sions of the world and ot man, but who lacked the inclination 

or the ability to organize these impressions into systematic 

aocount. H3l For him a systematic account probably was second

ary to the glory of the world in which all the Renaissa.nce 

believed and the discription ot mea.ns to ascertain end. 32 

Machiavelli was not a systematic philosophe~ by any 

meo...'l'1S and never attempts to be one. He simpl:;!. as has been 

said before, tries to show the best way of doing a certain 

political action, and clasped into -'Ghat we see his own theory 

of which sort of' governi'nent and law is best tor e:ny state.~ 

Machiavelli turned. against the ideals of the h\U11anists 

to pour the real side of h1s era into writing and had the 

31 

32 

-, 
------.:::::)---. 

_/ 

Jones, W.T., Masters of Political Thought, ed. Edward -M~ 
Chesney Salt" Vol. II, Machiavelli to Benthans, (London) 
1949, P. 25. -
Ibid., PP. 27-8 .. 
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capacity to see the difference between man as he should be and 

as he really is - between the ideal form of institutions and 

the pragmatic conditions under which they operata • 

.r'"~" 

(", /" 

\ "Machiavelli soUt~ht to distinguish the realm of what 
1 

ought to be and the realm of what is. He rejected the first 

l for the second. ,,33 

L 
It is true that l&achiavelll did have the capacity to see 

real! ty and the pragmatic condif;lons under vthich a state 

operates, but to Bay that he completely rejected the realm of 

what ought to be 1s erronOUB as he often in his discourses 

states that the best sort of governr.1ent is e. republic. 80 

that what can safely be said is that Machiavelli k110\' how to 

distinguish between man .. ~~ .... 1.!~ .. _~~~t to be and as he really is I 
_._ ~ .,.,,," .~.".~,~>_ ... ~ ". __ ~_~._._~'~ __ .. _ , ' . "" -~.~" "e' ___ '''_7"'~ '.~._ .• _"_'_<O __ "_ .. '~ .. _.~~._'_.~._._." __ ._' __ ~ ___ .. ___ ,_,,~ __ " '"" , 

with at times additions of what he himself thinks is best. 

fr.his distinction is one of the most important points in his 

method. 
\-".---" •• '-'''''' •• ' > 

\ "The Prince is part of the world's polemic 11 teratul"s 

because it places itself squarely in the ranks o£ realism. 

It b:nushes aside, with impatiance in which Machiavelli soarcely 

cares to conoeal his disdain, the tender-mindedness of reformer 

\ and idealists. ,,34 

l 
~lis statement probably holds true for the Prince but 

to try to judge Machiavelli by this book alone would be a 

33 Machiavelli, Prince and Discourses, Intra. Lerner. p. XlvI 
34 Ibid., PP. XXX 11 - )LXXI V. 
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mistake; £or an author is not to be judged by only one of his 

books but by the sum total of all his works. It must also be 

noted that Machiavelli is a re£oI"raor as he 'tries to show "hat 

1s the best way to do tr.i1"..g. Even though hh1J adv:tce may be 

very realistio, it does not l1'lEHm that it does not try to re

f'ol"!n. The reform may not be ideal in moral! ty or ethics, 

it is towards the corrupt or badly run state. 

The sheer realism of his political thought may have been 

completely unknown in the litera.ry and philosophical works of 

11.1.8 time, but it was part of the life and deeds of many king

doms, in short Machiavelli was also a child of his O\vn t1me. 35 

> ' 
-' 

Realism is part of :Machiavelli' s method ani was part o£ 

the way of' lif'e of his own t~me.. '1.11.i8 night have el'f'ected the 

form of the book.. Wb.nt must not be forgotten though is that 

Machiavelli does not give examples of' the history of 'his own. 

tirne alone but l'rom history in general. So that although he 

ws.s in spirit and method inspired by his time, he remains and 

accepts history as univelilsal1y intercha.ngeable. 

Another rea.son for Machiavelli's realism may be seen in 

the fact that If ..... he was one of those ral'S intellectuals who 

write about politics becaBue they have had a hand in politics 

and learned what it is about. ff36 

nHe himself, he would say, was an observer in politics. 

35 Ibid., PP. XXXl-X~~II. 
36 Ibid., p. XXV. 
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And as such he would .find it irrelevant to illlpOSe his O1I~'n 

ethical patterns on the torrential flow of history. It is for 

that reason that Machiavellianism, af'ter everytr...ing has been 

said about it,falls -to be an unadequate philosophy .for a way of 

.,.# .(>...... n37 

.... J".,.l"v. 

That Machiavelli was indeed in a position to vmlte about 

politics is obvious as he not only was a. politician but a 

historian also. These two faculties gave him an insight both 

·to his own time and into the past which he could. follow with 

great realism. Machiavellianism does not try to be a. way of 

llreanywsy; it simply is a.political h~ndbook, a. way to rule 

a gover:n:rnent" To try even to say tl1at it is a vJ.ay of life is 

01"'X'onou.s.. As to what :;V[a,chiavelli himself' 1'Jould say on any 

Dubject VIe can only guess, and we can not rely upon. 

'\. '. po Ii tical no tion appeared to him as independant 

even of' the conscience of him who performed it: all:nost a 

n_<!'.t'!:~~~.l?l'1.t3E2.m.~~!!-9j" which men mi~ht tranquilly investigate 

the cause·, force and errent" n38 

'£hls statement tl'ies to point out that J.';achiavelll forget, 

that TIlen have a concience am that they would not act tha.t way. 

It; completely forgets tll9.>!4 :Machlavelli t s clairqa are based on 

observation and the author (VilJarl) later contradicts himself 

37 Ib1d., pP. XIV-XlVI .• 

38 Villari, 1"'., The Life and Times of' Micaolo Machiavelli, tran 
Linda Villari', od. new rev. enth .. 2 vol. '(ton(ion) 1892, Po 14 
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writing. Wl'lcther his a.ims or viaw's aI-a corl~ect what matters 

~l.S n...... whether· he succeeded in discovering and expounding 

tl"uth. 11
39 

With this the ~act that Machiavelli's method is primarily 

realistic and indeed to such an extent that its general accept

ance ha.s been impossible even withi.n our own times 4It t'fuether 

he tries to establish an ideal sort of political rules or not 

1s another problem. Even if he does not look for ~~ ideal he 

tries to find the most practical VIa::! out of' any probleni. He 

always thinks of the ends as being more importWlt than the 

:means. BUt to say that he never haa . any theory or view of his 

own is not correct. 

.. .. .. he retains political science founded on history 

and his own Obsf.;n"vations. a science Which consists of' these 

essential principles: it is the capacity of the human soul 

which makes history; interests and passions may change in 

appearance .. but not the law of' history; and though sO'me nations 

pl">ogress and others decline, the contr'ibutlons of: each 

endure. ,,40 

In modern views history never repeats itself but for 

tIHchiavel1i it did so. Thi s !neans that for hit.1 historical 

events are interchangeable. This means that he has \vri tten 

...... • J .. 

39 Ibid. It P. 133. 
40 Machia.velli" N •• Machiavelli. ed. Count Carlo Sforza, 

(London) 1949, P. 5-6. 
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all times. By Machiavelli's times the feudal system was 

wrecked so that he is the first writer to write without direct 

reference to God and the hierarchy of the middle ages.4l 

History repeats itself, a maxim otten used avenin our 

times was one of the main points .of Machiavelli's philosophy. 

Had he not thought so he could not possibly use his method in 

wh1,oh he draws examples from. any era in history to prove the 

point he tries to make. It is, o:f course, true that motiva

tions change but for Machiavelli the events and the way that 
\ 

take place are hardly change.a.bla. This certainl)" "ould mean 

that Machiavelli has written not for his own era alone but for 

all the future of mankind. 

*'His main concern throughout 1i£e was politics and his 

:me.in purpose as a Vlri tar was to bring some sort of order into 

the Ulltilanagable torrent of unlntel"'pr~ted political events by 

assembling them under reflections and general1zatiol1B by which 

their total movement aqulred at least a measu~e of' intelligibi

l:l ty and could without p!"esumtion be o.ff'ered to the nUlstars and 

lords of politics in expectation that tl~y might profit trom 
, 

them by establishing a more ef1"ective 'control otpubllc 

affairs. ,,42 

To say that l{fachiavelli's f'irst concern as tit \vrlter was 

to bring the torrent ot uninterpreted historical data 1s not 

an accurate statement, as all the data has come together as a 

41 C;ssirer, }4!yth Ca11e:,g. ~tate., PP. 144-70. 
42 Schevi11, Six Historians, p. 90. 
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result of his method which was indeed to reflect and generalize 

on historical thought. Rig purpose in wri t1ng as has been wri. t

ten be . .f'ore is e1 ther to teach or wri te his own unqualified 

(except by his method) thoughts. 

Machiavelli's method. consists of bold generalizations 

fl"'Ol'l'1 historical fact. "Ria native bent was rather to squeeze 

the innumerable occurances maki:ng up the historical record, 
-

and=leani:ngl~_~~~_~? ther:1s:~!,::~~nto gener8.1i~attons calculated 

to throw light on the :rnarch of politics and to supply the 

responsible officials of the later societies with useful 

directives in their labor. n4S 

This statement suu1lnarizes Machiavelli ts method or writing 

and also his purpose in writing whatever he is indeed writing. 

Machiavelli '\ • ., by means of the historic method ••• was 

led to discover the logical com!ection of' events, but without 

eV0l'" directing his attent;ion to any fa priol--;t f philosophical 

theory of human mind. and almost without cognizance of any 

theory of the kind. n44 

It is true that Machiavelli accepted no fa priori' values 

and that he was a realist, and·that he 'was led to discover 

the logical connections of' events'. In other \10roS, the con

:rl.E~ction of historical events came out in his philosophy while 

43 Ibid., P. 86. 

44 Villari, Life .S;,nd. ~.rimes .... of. Machiavelli" P. 144. 
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he was trying to show an altogether different thing •.. 

r--- "The Pr1nc.E~ (and also The Discourse,s) is net ther a moral 
i 

i nor an in~oral book: it is simply a technical book. In a 

technical book we do not seek for rules of ethical conduct, of' 

j good and avila It is enough if we are told what is useful or 
l 
f useless. Every word in f~e Pri,nce must be read and interpreted 

I in this way. The book contains no moral perscripts .for the 
I 

~
l: rulel~ nOI' does it invite_him to co~it crimes and vi11ainies. tt4 

/"(V':J \,v\Jr/ 'LDd'lrkrf?' 
I r' Tals final statement on the purpose of The Prince and 

I Discourses serves to remind once m.ore that as Machiavelli was 

.,
I.I.! • 

not concerned so much 'with the ideal trmt his method had to be 
/ ! pX·s'ctlcal. To say tihat the book eontai11S no villainies or 

I 
t t'1oral perscripts 1s a f(latter of interpretation trom the book, 
I 
f 

i wl.la:~ one can say is that the book does not try to be moral", 

If' we deduce any mora.l values from 1 t. it is oJ: our OV'Jn thought 

not of Machiavelli f s. 

'1.10 sum up Machiavelli is method ~s ._5:0mp~ete~y _free 0f __ i} __ ~ ______ r_ 
i"l"(~ligion and myths <10 He is indeed the f'irst ViTi tar to write ... 

,1 1 

r!;iW:tthout retering to the medieaval h1.erarchy. As he nowhere 

If 1.n his works starts his arm.:unent with God. P..is method fUI"ther-I, _. 

/1 
I tnors is realistic and historical as he bases his thought on 

)

1 what really happened in history. It takes a few historical 

events and from them raakes generalizations which he believed 

.' l to be true tor all time. Furthermore, he nowhere tries to 
l 

--------....... ---.-.& .... ~ 
~yth C~lled ,~tat~. P. 190-91. 
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attain any moral ideals, but tries to tell us what ~s more 

practical~ Even his thoughts on any, subject can be called a 

practical ideal as where he is in defence of republics against 

monarchies. 

Let us take an eXS1uple from his works to trtJ to work 

this statement out: 

"The Spartan held Athens and Thebes by creating within 

them a government of a few; nethertheless they lost them. The 

Homans" in order to hold Capua., Carthage. and !~uman1aj ravaged 

almost the samo way as the Spartans held it; leaving it free 

uJ:lder it's own laws but they did not s'l.lcceed; so that they 

Yll;)re compelled to lay ~!aste rna."W cities in that; province in 

order to keep it~ because in truth there is no sure rue thod in 

h.old:tng them €I xc.apt by dispoiling them. n46 

TlJ.e statement Q,r ccru!'se does not start by e:try sort of' 

superstition but neither do the Dt~course~ or 1;he Px:1nc.e, so 

t;b.e:t we can call .free of superstition. 

That it is realistic can be seen tru"'ot1gh the fact that 

all tho e:y.:.amples have been taken ou't of histol"Y, and that the 

result is completely free of any sort or moral or rational 

idoal. 

The nathod from here on was to take many hiatol'leal facts 

I __ • 

"16 Machiavelli, Prince. P. 18. 
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"rhe tl"eatment of Athens by Spal ... ta. of Greece by the Romans 

e,:mong others and ;from these generalizing that the best way to 

hold a state Is by dispo11ing it, as otherwise no success can 

-be obtained in trying to do so. 

Hobbes and Machiavelli are 'both political philosophers 

even if' their respective methods and philosophies are dif

ferent. In spite of t,hoir difference in time one can still 

f1nd gr>eat similarities in both., 

Hobbes.s motivation .. when he started out, was to write 

a defence for absolute monal"chy, but by the time he was done 

with it he had a complete system set out before him. This 

syaterfl w'as to Hobbes the 1110St rational political method and 

there1"ore the ideal. This is why Hobbes he~s to justify his 

ever'Y step in accord[~ncc with logic and dedu.ction. Machiavelli 

on t;he other hand is a teli:~cher of best:; way to get to a politics.. 

! so th,at for him tine best~r!f) .. y is the m.ore important than 

- the ideal wa.y. 

:Jut to say that Hobbes is ne:·ve:t> practice;.l and Machiavelli' 

is always so would not 'bo correct. l'iacr.J.a.v~~lli has some 

tJ:.l.00:l:·Y in his works a:nd Hobbes probably believed thHt the 

rational state was also the most practical one. 

£,'!B.ch5.avelli may he a teacher of' what is moat practical 
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but; it; must not be forgotten that Hobbes· is also a teacher, 

ates-cher of the rational state. 

When we come to their methods we can easily see that 

tl~y have soroe common pOintG in this also. As they are both 

free ot religion and any sort at superstition or fa p!>1ori ' 

sta1:ioments. And they a:r'e also rather .alike in o:rganization 

also a.s they both are not 'ol"sanlzed in the best of fashions. 

~ne main d:tf'.fe:s:"ence i.n their method 1s 'the f'sct tfa t 

fiIach,iavelli goes rl">2J::!.~£,aq~st~,?g~~~~~!~zations. Hobbes, on 
ry'vItJ. .. 1t·\1JAJA~ c .. '~ 

tll.(:; o"'cher hand. al\iays deals wi'th ge!~~I·alities. To repeat 

their respective methods ODce more, Hobbes I is :mathelnatical, 
':J 

and Machiavelli's can be called histo':rical. 

Y:fhen i t cor~1ea to why they disagree usually one can i'ind 

'i;he reasons i'or that :l.:n -their motivation and methods. Although 

the;3€:; moti vati.ons and methods o1'ten push them to similar! ties. 
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ADVl CE VICRSUS THEORY 
I 

We have seen that Machia.velli and Hobbes had methods 

which differ largely trom each other. Machiavelli wrote 

primarily to advice al~~ough from his pragmatism often arises 

theories ot' great value" and his method of historical events 

Hobbes, on the other hand, also VoTote to teach. t'tlha.t 

he tried to teach was what the rationa1~,state ~!s_. Hobbes tries 
-~--~-------.=..-., ......... -""~",, -"-.'~~'-".~-~-

to achieve this 'through the lnathematical lJ.e thad, which con-

slats of def'ini tions and deductions f'rom th(}se definitions. 

Ho is also primarily a theoritical phIlosopher rather than a 

realist and pragmatist. 

1r.heir motivations added to their successive methods are 

apt. to give l'ather dl.t'i'erent results in their philosophy, but 

i:d:; t;imes these ver'y th:tngs fi'lay give us very si.milar l"'esults. 

What shall be attempted here is the results of their 

noti,ve-method as reflected in the cO.mrnon subjects of' the two 

philosophers. 

How a Stnte is Born " *--

"The i'undarnental law of nature n Hobbes defines as 

It fi •• that every man, ,9-~ __ erl:dEH~:yOi.;!"--.-Ee~~, as 1"ar as he 

has hope of obtaining it .. that he may seek" a.nd use, a.ll helps, 
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A,dQl.t; ~ ~~l cffl<?iiA/ (..w; {'" ,~C~'-t -t. 

.-YI-vt-

and advantage of war.~7 From true derives the second law 

of nature n ••• that a ll'.an be willing. when others are so too, 

as far-forth, as for peace, and defence ot himself he shall 

think it necessary. to lay do'Wn this right to all things, 

and be contended with so much liberty, against other men, .as 

he would allow other men age.iust himsell'. n48 
//'~--- ....... ~ 

/ \ 

'~~ommonwe~~h is said to be instituted when amult1tude 

of' men do~agree,--8.nd cover..ant" every O!!6" with. every one. that 

to whatever man, or assembly of man, shall be given major part, 

right to p:rE:!s("Int the pe,!';30n of them all., t;h~t voted for' 

i as he that ~loted 13.gnirlst it,? shall authorize all the 

f.tet.:lons and judgement::.'!, or: ths.t man, or assembly of: rllen, in 

the SBI'l.6 ma.nner a.s if they war-a his own, to the end, to 1i va 

petl,cably runong themselves, and be protected against other men. 

ulan in ore er to survl va mus t gi "Ie up all h:t::; rights ex ... 

<5 i2')Jt self defence, to combine and 11 v(-) together. Tllis is done 

Ln Hobbes :for an explanation of the moat logical reason for 

me:D,'s combining in a state by dei'initioi.1fl and deductions. 

"Machiavelli agrees rund~.nentally because the natives ot 

C'l!1JT country can find 1i ttle security in 11 ving dispersed so 

tiJ:.J.s Rome is g.tven as an ex~\.mple to generalize from. 50 "They 

W·'ibbbes. b.6via1!han, ;h~' XIV, P. 85. 
48 lbid., P. 85. 
t:J:9 Ibid., p. ch. XVIII" p. 113. 

50 Machiavelli, ni~c.o1.!l.:Il,~"!,, PP. 105-6. 
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resolve, of their own a.ccord .. or by the advice of: SOIlle one who , 

had most author:1.ty amongst, them, to live togeth~r in some 

place or their seleotion that might after them grea:ter con .. 

yen:1.en(~es and greater facility of defence. !fBi 

Even in Machiavelli We see 8, sort of soc:tal oontract 

bands 
~. _._-----------

t{)~~:t;£l~J:- ~h~ ___ ~~~(~~~~~_~~a~, __ ~~1~~ .. ~~~~1 nj, nr, the same in 

spit~ of the d1vergip~ system; as Maohiavelli arrives to this 

conclusion through the historical method. 

Kinds of Government 
.F'ift _.- "B.'" jI" If --... 

~lere are trwee good and trwee bad types of gove~nment. 

1 "cr!:l€{.rchy , ar'lstocracy &Y1d democracy are the bet1;er of these. 

r:ach part of' these bett~n'> governments developea in its counter-

pa,:t1>t bad form, tyrann:y, oligarohy and anarchy.. Machiavelli 

(!lailllS on the author! ty of: other 'wr:l tars (not :mentioned) .. 52 

All govermnontal f'orms tor fiiachiavelli I' ..... ax'a defective; 

thOStJ tlu'O€l which we qualified as good because they are too 

Sl:-:.Ol"t-li ved, al1d the tbl"'ee bad ones 'because 01" tlle!r inherent 

.';,,; "", -) O"""""e' ~ '" It53 \; -,\.,.: ...... v..,.......,J:.~ ...-;J1..;1. 

1J.'his statemont is an exception in Machiavelli as it is 

not a generalization but :18 based on other writers. 

51 
• '!II 

Ibid •• P. 106. 
52 Ibid.., P. 111-112. 
53 Ibid., P. 114. 
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But it is impossible and impracticle to establish re-

publics 'where ther.6 is a great class ot nobles, and monarchies 

where there is equality, rrom ex~aples drawn from Romagna, 

Lombardy and r~aples plus F'lorenoe, Sienna. and Lucia. "Let 

"republic, then, be established where equality exists, and, on 

the contrary. princh)all ties where great :i.nequali ty prevails; 

otherwise the goverrnnent will lack proper proportions and 

have but little durabil:i.ty .. u54 

n~e first part of true was not in Machiavelli's usual 

method, but as soon as he must advice in more practical terms 

we once more see the historical method in action. 

Hobbes claims tllat th,ere are only three types of govern-

menta good or bad. Ivlon&"'ctdes, aris'to(U"asies and :t"lepublics 

and tyranny n...... are not the nsnl'lea 01' other :forw..s or govern

mErnt, bu.t 01' the srune tOr!llS misliked."55 A person who does 

not like the way his gover:nment rules is apt togi va :1 t it's 

pa.r·allel bad name. T'nis ls all there is to these forms or ' 
governmen t. 

A people full of liberty are able to give full power of 

l'''u.ling to a monarch or an assembly as they see tit. Once this 

;1.3 done no other person 01~ group may be appointed by the 

v'poople to rule them. '£h.e powe.;r- of' the sovreign 1s his alone 

_______ 1l1li' .... ", 8'" ... 

S4 T"'lId ... 0.1. ., PP .. 256-7 .. 
55 
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share vd th others as hl9 pleases. 56 

Hobbes once more uses his method here in ~~s three k1rds 

of governments and the defence or rebelion. :i.ihe·· difference 

bet~\feen H.obbes and MaChiavelli here is one of de1'in1 t1.on. 

Vthat i.e mOl'a important :ls that Hobbes does not mention where 

arc.hies t'tl"'6 better than any gOllernrnent. AmI t;hat Machiavelli ~~ 

(}O'3S not mention the right of rebellion. but \ve know that he 

takes them tor granted as things iJ'{p..ich simply happen. 

La.v/S . 

as he is free to make ~~em as he wishes. 

The laws of nat'l..U?e which are eqv.1ty. justice and 

£L."1d the laws of the sovereign conta.in each other. This is 

because "when a cow.rnol:lwea,lth is once settled. then are they 

actually laws, and not bef'ore: as being than the CotnlIlands of: 

1',116 OOlUll1onwea.lth; and theref'ox'e also ci vi. 1 la.ws: for it is the 

tJcvf:.lrelgn's power that obliges Men to obey them .. n58 

------_.--------------------------. 56 "'-l-..id ,J.,. ~"". 0 , P. 121. 
57 Ibid., ch. XXV1. p. 17£:. 
58 Ibid •• P. 174. 

~ 

~ 



Here Fiobbea cla11til tha.t la~'l]s a1"e :made bj the sovreign 

f4'1d that he can disobey tb,em if he 'f.rants to. He !'urthermore 

rm.tkas a di.rrel·ence between. nature.l 8.nd c1 viI laws fOl~ hum.an --_ ... -- -'-- .. -.- ---~ .... "-.- .. -.. --.------.---.--

beings. 

Machiavelli is not no '/101"'1"ied as to whnt civil law 1s or 

l'1ll.C makes .it but on :t ts prf1.Ct:tcal aspects. The 'practical as-

peat is importa.nt because republics who have good laws through 

ever be perfect if she has not by law provided ~or everything, 

having a remedy for each emergency, and fixed rules !'or apply

;lng it. n59 There can indeed be no worse example in a republic 

than to make a le.w and not to observe 1 t: the mora so when 

is disregarded by the vexr;;- party whOl.nade it. nSO 

to do 1,t :1.S by c.hanGing it as little as possible so that the 

advant~lgo'US Jto a :pepubl1c to return to prevlolls laws and prin-

ciples because the bost cOl"lsti tudod bodies renew tharasel ves. 

!,1ach:'Lnvelli \va see :ts compl.etely ovax-occupied with what 

laws can mean for B .. state and its admin'-stratlon" a.nd is not 

/ 111i;c7rested in nfltul'>al la\",f at all; all the.t r.!atters is oi vil 

law ~:;UJd Bpec~.al1y 1. ts flpplieatlon. Heve we hH."\iC a very 1111-

lX)J;:·tti.l1t d:li'f'ercnco betwann rrach:'tRvell1. and Hohbes: the fact 
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while Machiavelli belir:nres that the legls1ato~ is ·the t:t:rst 

pe~son to obey them. 

~~1shment and Reward 

price.. If a 01 tizen does a good deed he must he rm1arded for 

it" but if aTtar a while ru~ commits a er1ne he frl'Ust be punished 

.for this. 'l'h:ts is because a c1 tizen having once ser'tl'ed must 

not wrong the state on baBis of his good deeds. ~lese are 

generalizations from the history of Rome. 51 

Punishment and re\}!1I1lrd must take its COUJ?80 in cny s1 t'.la-

t:ton and towards any person ir a !'epubl:tc want~:i 1.ts good, ac ... 

C01>d1:ng to Machi ave lli. <1; 

done $ or omitted that whi.ch is judged by the Sffille authority to 

be a transgression of the law; to th.e end that will of' men ma.y 

thereby by the bette!' be disposed to obed:l.enca. ,,02 

Reward he def'lnes as e1. ther a salary ox' a grace. ~Nhen it 

:l.s e. salal"'Y it is by contract and called a wage. If' it is by 

gra,~e it is a gif't. In both cases it is either f'or performed 

1 i t L •• a.-
61 Ibid"it P. :t81. 
62 Hobbes, Lav~,athanJ en. XXVIII, p. 202. 
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Both 1'13 ... 

n8~S~ and also of punishing as he sees best fit to do. 53 

thE~ sovJ:'eign accord:t.!4q: "Go Hobbes I ft ••• thnt is to say. or 

best way to cOln.rn~md an H.r!l!y or rdlltiai.s by one man and that 

Here Vlre see that tho soV".!"cj,gn 111 wa.,!", as woll as ::1.:11. peace 

has the full power of ao:::..ng what h.a seeg right. 

to ~tay w:}. thin her bow1.dl"ias she will be thought weal, and be 

a;tta.cltad anyway. 

the state herself' to att;ack. ~'l}lis r;wans that l'epublics must 

~~eaties with other 
___ ~ ___ • ______________________ w. ____ __ 

63 Ib:ld. I P. 200. .. 
64 Ibid •• ell. XVIII, p. 117. 
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Maohiave1li urges the atate to have e. l"'eady army and. to 

\'Var~ plus to treaties vii th other states. We .find hel~ Mach1a

vel1iand Hobbes on COnlmOn grounds without even touching ea.ch 

A prince who oonquers a place o£ the same customs f laws 

aJ:xl latlguage must keep in lnind n .. ,... the one, that the blood 

of' their old rulers b~1 ~n;tl:nct; t.}~,e other to make no a1 tera

t~"0n~ e;i ther in their 18:';1r5 or in the.!r ta.xes. f,65 1'hls 1s be-

chl:.u'lces of' 1'>ebel1ion w1.11 be greater as it he,s indeed happened 

110t to feel this much. '?nro:ugh ;thls system a p::ri!lCe will 

ea.sily :unite the conquered prlncipality to his o1i'm. 

lnngu.nge and custml'JS CRll do tV{() things. r:i:he first is to go and 

1:t ve t..'l'J.el"e and so to be near the trouble tr.ais way it wtl1 be 

easy to extinguish it. The second is to plant colonies in 

that ecun.try and tl""J to avoid garrisons. a.s colonies cost less 

than gnrri30ns nnd as the people whose homes are taken to 

plar..t the colonies can be f'ew, poor and sca.ttered and eo not 

cause any trouble. 



Hobbes' f'irst step; Oll the other hand, is to datin@c 

what a commoml!fealth by acqu1si tiol:} means. !.rhis is a state 

Once more Hobbes and Machiavelli are on the Sat'l6 ground 

oth~ir theory. 

if i1:1en had the use of reaao:n they pretend tOji 

::;.obbes) their COl!lt10nwe~\1-ths :might be secured, a.t least from 

peri.srdng by internal diseases. nO? :et.li€~ means that the in-

t!l.Rt as soon. as they s"\:.QP doing so that the state may be in 

JU10ther danger a. st;a:r.e .faces,. according to Hobbea. is 

tht3 .fact tJ:w.t the sr"Hl'ereign is :not gi veIl enough power or that 

does not take it. A danger which arises .f'l"'om this is the 

di ~lfision of power in a commonwalth. "J;t"or wbat 1.s it to d1 vide 

PP. 129-130. 



tOl: powa:t·s <11 vid.ed 

subject to c:t vil laVl ls also a threat to a connnonviealth. "For I 

t;o be subjeot to laws ls to be subject to the eomrnoniliealth, 

that is to the sovereign representitive. that is to himself: 

which 1s not subjection., but treedotn .from laws. noS, Accepting 

this as the natural situation we see that when civil law is 

placed above the sovreign (which 1.8 impossible) t1~J.at; a n6W 

power is present which dl videa the pavlal"' 01' the sovreig!l .. 

'ro Hobbes popular men are also dangerous :t.'or the welfare 

of' a commonwealth tt 
••• because the people. 'tvp.ich shouldre-

c.eive their motion .from" the authority or the sovereign, by the 

.flattery and by the reputation of' an amb:ltious man are drawn 

away fI'om thoir obed:i.am.H~ to tr'.o laws, -i;;.o .follow a manJ.' ot' 

knowledge .. ,,'70 'l"11.1.S is 

a.l1y so in a. ::r.-epubllc whe:t·e the goVel"'nrl1ent is popularV 

Th.e internal troubl(.;Is of a state to Hobbes seemed to be 

SVlY'.l':leU up by any sort ot division o:f the SOVl"eie;n power. This 

stated. :tn aliilost Machiavellia"l flavor lacking only the 

advico about "I. ... ha.t :mu.st be dom in su.ch cases, wi thin the :method 

213. 
212. 
217. 

, ..... _ 



should make it one or their aims to watch th~rt none of their 

05_ t1zens should be e.llot"fed to' do harm on pretenceof' doing 

good. and that no one should acquire an influence that would 

.... ti· lib, t n 71 rm... b t t d injure instead of p", omo ng ar ~Y.. 'I-.ue es vro:y 0 0 

this :is to stop him by u$i tlg his QV¥'n methods bet ore him. 

Men of merit are neglected in peace by republics. Tr~s 

de.feet may cau.se gree~t ev5.1 because these men of' merl t may 

then stir up trouble in order to get what i~ du~ to tbem. 

The remedy £or this is to act as if there always is war.~2 

wrong to A, people 0V.n.d.:t vidunl$ fox- n. "' .. if f:cuY.Y !l1fu"1 be gr:is-

1J'01t!gly wronged;, either b:; (1 state (n'> by !\notJ-:v)!'" :tnr1:1.\tidual, 

Q:)ll lJatisfaetory :r.>eparnt:ton b~> not YMlde to !U.:m11 E'!'f!$!l :Lf he 
~.L~(J2.M-

vos in n. republtc b~ villI avenge himself'" even if 1 t i.nvol ve:: ----" .. -.,.--~~ 
the ruin of: the sta.t"". ftW5 And his very ~ovm T'u.in also. A 

l'0Jtrtl.blic should [)e ctl1.'ef1.1.1 not to entrust ~.:mpGrtant posts to 

One of the '.vorst ev1.1s that may befall a sts,te is cor

r-uptness. Under such circ'UtYlstances 01 tizen.s ",111 be able to 

make changes :roY' the VfOrst and will try to attntn glory un

wottthily" 74 

____ .. to'lii_ ....... _ •• _. _'_IIIl ______ . ____ ,~, .... 

1'71 
L ... j\1ach1ave11!", pisc,oursea, P. 233. 
72 lola., PP. 462-3. 
?~) Ibid., P. 3'79. 
f7L1. 



I'uin to ntatea, B.:nd hav(.1 caused great damages· to thc~oe lNho 

(He tU~ortunately does not 

state any). 

problems. And onee-trlol"(j Hobbes and Msnh:tavelli are on com-

man grounds with out touching each other directly. 
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T:HEORY VERSUS PRACTICE (A MEETING) 

Machiavelli. it has been said, is a realist and his 

books give adviee\i to princes and politicians on this basis. 
- i' 

It can be seen that Machiavelli in all his books never thinks 

of the means but always of the best way to attain the end. 

In doing this Machiavelli without stating gives us a feeling 
, 

that t1::e sovreign power" be it a republic .. monarchy or 

aristocracy has complete powQr and justification in doing 

as they do. But rebellion which is sometbiP45 wh~lch takes 

place. has its natural places among all the other political 

actions. 

Hobbes also in and through his own system believes that 

the sovreign power should have absolute power and indeed, 

as has been seen, any sort of competition with it is accepted 

as a danger to the state. Indeed "sovreign power is not so 

hurtful as the want of it. and the hurt pr,oceeds for the 

greatest part trom not submitting readily to less. n76 

As the sovreign is there through a covenant they can 

not change the Torm of' government, ••• therefore. they 

that are subjects to a monarch, cannot without his leave 

cast off' monarchy and return to the confusion 01" a disunited 

multitude; nor tratlsfer their person f'rom him that beareth 

76 Hobbes, LeViathan, Chap. XVIII, p. 120 
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it. to another man, or another assembly or man. 

In other words inspite or their dirferent motivation 

and method Hobbes and ~Acbiavelli agree on the fundamental 
-

problem that sovreign power is absolute with two variations. 

Hobbes believes that the sovreign is above the laws" while 

Machiavelli accepts the laws as being above their legisla

tor. Rebellion to Hobbes is completely '.wong because or the 

social contract. while for ~mch1avelli it is another tact 

of' history. 

- --

77 Ibid., p. 113. 
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- VI -

CO~lCr .. U~3I ON 

Hobbes and Machiavelli lived far apart both in time 

and space. The only thing which combines them at .first 

sight is that they both are well known political philosophers. 

A person who 1s interested in what sorts of outcomes 

can come from difference in motivation and method they are 

an ideal pair. For through them what sort o.f difference 

. can come through mot.! vation and method can be seen, as well 

as w~t is alike in spite of different methods and motiva

tions. 

It has been seen that Macluavelli's motivation 1s 

either to write a textbook sort-of work or to comment in 

the same textbook ma~~er on history. 

Hobbes .. on the other hand. started out to write in 

order to justify monarchies, but ended by writing on how 

the most rational state can be achieved by man. 

Machiavelli's method is free from the supernatural 

and realistic. It draws few examples from history and from 

them boldly generalizes, usually in terms of advice. 

vVhile Hobbes' method is mathematics.l starting wi tb a 

definition and than dedtlcing from it. His method is free 

from the supernatural also. It can be called rational as 
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well as mathematical because the dafin1tionsare given on 

the basis or thought alone. 

The di£ferences and similarities or two minds working 

on these different bases can only be seen-through their com-

mon subjects. 

~lat man have combined and lived in together for 
"""- -~ 

proteetion through a sort of social contract is accepted by 

both philosophers although Machiavelli's:H:.~ontract seems to 

be lighter. The methods of arriving to these conclusions 

and motives were different. 

On the kinds of existing goverIll1Bnts Machiavelli and 

Hobbes disagree on a matter or definition. Machiavelli 

accepting six and Hobbes reducing thes.a to three. But 

remembering that Hobbes is a rationalist the importance or 

this difference may be emphasized. 

It had earlier been seen that Machiavelli prefered 

republics to monarchies giving reasons out of his method for 

it. ~hile Hobbes prefered monarchies backing this up with 

good reason out of his own nethod of thinking. 

One point in COl1"Jl10n comes out here as they both seem 

I to accept the sovereign as having. absolute power. l1achia

:711 velli does this by accepting the law to be over the sovreign 

~ I! and taking the right 01: rebellion :tor granted. Hobbes re jects 
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-ra5at~gj~ 
tOJ4,! 

both in .fa.vor of the sovreiED, as for him the sovreign is 

above the law and the people have no right of rebellion. 

In law they do not Beem to be working "lith the same 

regions. As one th1n:Y..s of its practic~speets (lifaohiavelli) 

the other o.f de.finitions and k~Of' law (Hobbes). Here 

once more they do not agree on the problem of' who should be 

above each ot~r, the law or the sovereign. as has been ,... 
pointed out. 

In reward and punishment they seem to agree on the 

.fact that they are necessary. On all other pOints they are 

not on common ground. The same thing happens on war and 

armies where they speak on the same subject without any col

lisions. The same thing happens in the subject ffor Conquered 

Republics tt and nOf Vi''hat Weakens a Commonwealth. n 

To go over what they say we see that they have many 

points in common and many points in whioh they disagree oom

pletely. So that dirferent method and motivation can 8rFive 

at times to similaF and at times to different conclusions. 

What is most il1tel--esting is the faot that they are mes t 

typical of: their methods vvhen they are on the same subject and 

simply different, not mentioning oommon ideas. It seems here 

that Hobbes is most theoretical and that Machiavelli gives 

advioes mostly. 

The conclusion is that reason and reality as methods 
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can agree or disagree but that together they probably would 

make the best m.ethod of phil.osophy. 
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